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City Homes Advisory and Workout Group

➢ CITY HOMES provides advisory services to the distressed real estate sector

➢ CITY HOMES uses its internal experience in financial modeling, asset valuations, property management, land 
development, vertical construction and litigation support in the real estate sector to assist its clients.

➢ CITY HOMES client base includes commercial banks, mezzanine lenders, and other lenders up and down the 
capital structure

➢ CITY HOMES has an active internal vertical and horizontal construction group and rental management 
operation, which provides clients additional valuation and management resources for an enhanced recovery on 
distressed assets

➢ CITY HOMES focuses on markets with the highest activity including- Florida, California, Las Vegas, Phoenix, 
Texas, Georgia and Tennessee

➢ CITY HOMES provides client confidentiality throughout the engagement

➢ CITY HOMES advisory and workout of asset classes includes multi-family, single family, hotel, retail, restaurant, 
and waterpark, resorts

➢ CITY HOMES fee structures are flexible 

➢ CITY HOMES has internal legal resources and can be the proponent of litigation, serve as expert witnesses, or 
provide litigation support to the Client.

➢ CITY HOMES was involved in the pre-workout, restructuring, bankruptcy, settlement, and post settlement of 
hundreds of assets during the 2008-2013 Great Recession

Executive Summary
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Reunion West- Orlando

Margaritaville Resort- Orlando

The Bear’s Den Club- Orlando

Smokey Resort- Pigeon Forge
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City Homes Strategy
➢Offer fee based advisory services 

➢Offer contingency/success fee based advisory services

➢Perform asset valuations utilizing our extensive data analytics 
platform, experience and financial modeling capabilities

➢Offer various exit scenarios – involuntary bankruptcy, 
pre/post workout litigation, liquidation, build-out and sale, 
and ongoing operation and maintenance until economic 
recovery then exit

➢Offer co-investment or re-capitalization opportunities that 
include CITY HOMES or 3rd party equity and debt investors 
depending upon the exit scenario selected
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Jim Bagley
➢ A real estate industry leader with three decades of experience and has an established track record of managing major 

publicly held and privately held real estate companies during his career

➢ A managing director in a private equity firm that owned large scale locations throughout the United States including 
investing debt and equity into distressed homebuilders and land developers throughout the United States

➢ Was formerly the President of Meritage Homes of Florida (NYSE: MTH) and was responsible for the company’s 
homebuilding and land operations in Orlando, Naples and Ft. Myers

➢ Was formerly the COO for Park Square Homes, a large privately held builder/developer responsible for the design, 
development, marketing, sales and construction of residential communities in the major homebuilding markets of 
Jacksonville, Tampa and Orlando

➢ Was a senior executive with Pulte Homes (NYSE: PHM) responsible for managing the largest homebuilding divisions in the 
country.  These divisions regularly achieved the JD Power National Award for “Highest in Customer Satisfaction”.  Mr. 
Bagley was responsible for developing hundreds of residential communities including many Del Webb Active Adult 
master planned communities during his tenure at Pulte Homes including Pulte Homes Sciences which developed industry 
leading technology relating to vertically integrated building component company.  Mr. Bagley’s leadership led Pulte 
Homes entry into the affordable homebuilding market via Canterbury Communities, a revolutionary modular entry level 
homebuilding system.

➢ Mr. Bagley earned his Juris Doctor from the Michigan State College of law with a Tax concentration.  In addition to his 
legal degree, Mr. Bagley received his Bachelor of Science in Finance from Florida State University.  Mr. Bagley has been 
involved in numerous bankruptcy cases as a creditor representative for over 30 years. 

➢ Mr. Bagley has chaired and/or participated in leadership roles for Michigan Home Builders Association, Orlando Home 
Builders Association, Florida Vacation Rental Association, Osceola County School for the Arts, Special Olympics, and 
Central Florida Commission on Homelessness

➢ Mr. Bagley is a frequent lecturer and author to the real estate industry with engagements including JP Morgan Chase, 
Bank of America, Credit Suisse, Big Builder Magazine, Builder Magazine, IAAPA, Themed Entertainment Association, 
RCLCO and Urban Land Institute 
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Proven Track Record Across Multiple Asset Classes
➢ AAA 4 Diamond Resort Operator

➢ Resort Development:  Deployed in excess of 1billion dollars of equity 
and debt in various large scale resort developments including Reunion 
Resort Orlando and Margaritaville Resort Orlando

➢ Active Adult:  Acquired and developed four large scale fully amenitized
Active Adult projects

➢ Residential Development:  Acquired, Entitled, Horizontal Development, 
Vertical Construction and Sales of over 20,000 residential dwelling units

➢ Vacation Rental Development:  Consistently one of the largest 
producers of vacation rental homes throughout the United States

➢ Portfolio asset classes include:  Hotel, Retail, Waterpark, Office, 
Apartment, Mixed Use

➢ Property Management including the current management of over 200 
residential properties

➢ Furniture Retailer:  Annual sale and installation of over 1000 rooms
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James Bagley- CEO
➢ James J. Bagley is a real estate industry leader with three decades of experience and has an established 

track record of managing major publicly held and privately held real estate companies during his career.  
CEO of Citicommunities, an industry leader in destination resort development and is one of the largest 
producers of vacation rental product in the United States.  Vertically integrated into Citicommunities are 
land development, homebuilding, hotel, retail and waterpark construction, furniture distribution and 
vacation rental management.  Destination resort projects are located in Orlando, Myrtle Beach, Pigeon 
Forge/Gatlinburg and Hilton Head.

Bill Crawford- COO
➢ William J. Crawford has seventeen years of extensive experience in residential homebuilding with strategic 

roles in land acquisition, finance, M&A and operations.  Mr. Crawford recently was the Regional VP of 
Finance for the southeastern region of Century Communities (NYSE: CCS) the 9th largest builder in the 
nation.  Prior to Century Communities, Mr. Crawford was a divisional VP of Finance and an M&A consultant 
for Standard Pacific Homes (acquired by Lennar).  Mr. Crawford honed is financial and land acquisition skills 
spending five years during the 2007-2011 downturn performing financial modeling and asset valuations for 
MatlinPatterson, Stardwood Land Ventures, and Encore Funds.  He is a certified public accountant and holds 
a general contractors license in the State of Georgia. 

Ed Guerrette- Litigation and Sales
➢ Edward R. Guerrette II, Esq. has ten years experience with City Homes as VP of Sales and Marketing.  Mr. 

Guerrette is an expert in the execution of high velocity launch-based sales & marketing for large-scale 
destination resort properties.  Ed Has launched major destination resort projects in Orlando that 
experienced sales volumes in excess of $200MM through 2015 to 2020.  Ed has over a decade of 
experience in civil litigation and serves as Corporate Counsel
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Jimmy Bagley - CFO

➢ Jimmy Bagley owns and operates Ace Hospitality LLC, an Orlando, Florida company focused on rental 
management and turnkey furniture packages for vacation rental homes.  Ace currently manages 200 units in 
various resorts including Margaritaville Resort Orlando and Reunion Resort.  Jimmy also serves as the CFO 
for City Homes developing dynamic cash flow models for valuation of single family, multi-family, retail, 
mixed use resorts, hotels and waterparks.  Prior to joining the City Homes, Jimmy honed his expertise in 
real estate and private equity as a real estate investing analyst at Morgan Stanley.  Jimmy graduated Manga 
Cum Laude from the NYU Stern School of Business, where he received a B.S. in Finance.

Alan Jalbert - VP of Purchasing and Construction

➢ Mr. Alan Jalbert has been with City Homes for over ten years.  Mr. Jalbert has thirty five years of logistical 
and supply chain management for the US Army and Public Homebuilders.  Mr. Jalbert has purchased goods 
and services throughout his career totaling over 3 billion dollars.  Mr. Jalbert’s specialty is obtaining direct 
supplier pricing and scopes of work for subcontractors and vendors.  Mr. Jalbert is responsible for 
compliance and audit of all purchasing activities.

Matt Brittain- VP of Hospitality Operations

➢ Mr. Brittain has over twenty years experience in hospitality management including luxury hotels and high 
volume rental management companies.  Mr. Brittain specializes in new destination operations and the 
complete set up of Human Resources, Housekeeping, Maintenance, and Guest Relations.  Mr. Brittain 
manages the highest rated vacation rental property manager in Orlando.

Tori Bagley - Administration

➢ Tori Bagley started her career with Wells Fargo in the real estate investment banking industry in New York 
City, focusing on originating and structuring debt products for homebuilders, real estate funds, and REITSs. 
Tori Bagley graduated from University of Florida with a degree in Finance. 
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Jim Bagley
City Homes: CEO

407-446-8250
jbagley@cityhomes-us.com

Bill Crawford
City Homes: COO

313-670-0534
bcrawford@cityhomes-us.com

Jimmy Bagley
City Homes: CFO and Ace Hospitality LLC: CEO 

407-922-4358
jimb@vstays.com

Website: www.cityhomes-us.com
www.vstays.com
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